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From the Office in the Garden
THE NEWS IN CAPSULE

*EDITORIAL
THE: SPACE AGE----ANNO DOMINI 1963: The Prison Planet, restive and
sky-bent, peers out o'er the brink of the vast Unknown! Can Man escape frcm Earth
in his 3-D body? Dare we risk the radiation belts? Is it worth the billions it will
cost? The Human Race, its numbers swelling to suffocating proportions, pauses and
ponders! We have sprinkled. our perimeter with satellites. TEISTAR has mirrored back
its marvels. SYNCOM can now draw together the eyes and ears of 40% of Earth t s inhab
itants. It can talk to a billion people and can readily transmit facs1mile and tele
'lision to hitherto unreachable parts of the globe. We have orbited a new satellite
powered by nuclear energy, which w1l1 swing on for 900 years! We have shot distant
probes to orbit "forever" around. our Sun! The big dream now is APOLLO, the Man-to
the-Moon project. It will consist of a 12-ton Mother Ship and a Lunar ~. Its
astronauts will have to live two weeks in pressure suits. Work connected with this
project goes on in 48 states. A billion dollars will be spent in Florida alone on
the huge layout there. Regu].ar "land booms II spring up in the wake of the Space jug
gernaut. Twenty thousand factorie~ are cooperating ......•••Yet there is a difference
of opinion in estilllating the value of this gargantuan program. Sane say, who gets to
the Moon first will dcminate the Earth. Others, like Dr. I.M. LeVitt, head of Fels
Planetarium, clai.m the Moon bas no military value. We are told Russia has already
picked her Moon team (and it includes a wanan)
President Kennedy recently pro
posed. to the U.N., "Why shouldn't the U.S. and Russia join forces in the conquest of
Space? Why do we need competition in sending a man to the Moon? Such an effort
should represent the whole of humanity. "
Prestige, politics and science are all
involved. Another spokesman recently stated, "What we stand to learn fran this Man
to-the-Moon program is greater by far than fran any other effort ever made! Apollo
has becane a fact of our t1me." •••.•."This generation is going to bump its head on
the Sky," predicts FB.u.l Harvey. Ere long there is due to rise at Cape Canaveral the
LARGEST BUILDIm EVER CREATED BY MAN. It will be the new vertical assembly building
----the "shipyard" for the giant Saturn-V moon rocket. More than 200 engineers are
now at work on it. The building will stand over 500 feet high and will be air-con
ditioned. Its door will be 456 feet tall. It will loan larger than the Great Pyr
amid of Giza ••..... In 2000 years at preaching the Gospel at Jesus, our principal
improvement has been in bigger and better W8\Ys of killing each other. T~, banbs
ride our skies! We have settled into the "gu,iet Panic". The Behemoth of Automation
is gobbling up men's jobs at the rate of ten thousand a day----ani idleness is dan
gerous! UnJ.ess we are going to let the banbs put us under, there seems only one wq
to go----------OUl'! Yes, HUMANITY WANTS OUT! The first door on Earth to have been
labeled "EXIT" was a rambling old. residence-at 1528 H Street, N. W•, in WashiDgton.
It is the original headquarters of NASA, which since bas beccme so big tbat it has
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offices all over the city. At NASA, George Mueller -- known as the Moon Czar -- pre
s ides. He will be spending scme $10 million a £1:&. Five years ago, this agency
began with a staff of 9200. Tod.ay the number is over 30,000 - - 1900 in Washington
aJ.one. It takes a thick 8-l.b. directory to l.ist all the business concerns working
on things that have to do with our Space ettort, of which Apollo is now the spear
head. Critics or the Space program have recently caused appropriation cutbacks in
C<mgress. But again, many have expressed amazement at the public's response to such
an extravagant program ....••. Its ult1lllate value lies perhaps in hazy outline, far
beyond the Eresent grasp of men '6 :l.maginations, far it will enlarge our concept of
the Creator's works. "When your evolution bas progressed enough, you will begin to
understand how little you know of science," writes an esoteric source. And, s~
John Dewey, "Every great advance in science has issued fran audacity of the :i.magina
:!?ion.~' •..•. So t~, Man stands on the mis1iy threshol.d. Over lllm hovers the Spirit
of Adventure, :Impatient to catapuJ.t h:Im forward. HISTORY HANGS SUSPENDED ••.••.••.•

........ ·

The MOving Finger------wa1ts!

*WHEN THE WORLD GETS TOO MUCH FOR YOU, go to the woods ar to your garden, get on your
back & look ~ up------1et yourself ''.62'' with the swaying branches, with the sweep
of birds & with the slowly rolling clouds. THEN YOU ARE IN ANOTHER WORLD.
*ESO'lERIC FRONT: Head of Dept. of Psycho1.ogy, U. of Va., says science resists ESP
because it is a great threat to established ideas; adds, "The data portends a revo
lution which will make the Copernican Revolution seem trivial by ccmparison." .••..•
In Paris they spend 400 mil $$ a year an fortune tellers •..•.•. There is an Interna
tional SpirituaJ.ist Assn. ccmprised of 27 countries; at their l.ast London meeting,
they had audiences of 1200 to 1500 a night ••..•.• The veil between 3-D & 4-D is now
growing very thin. The 4th Dimension is described as just a great EXPANSION in all.
directions. How else are we to prePare ourselves for it but to watch, share & ana
lyze what is happening around us. Start your own Discussion Group .•••••• Nandor Fo
dor said on TV that poltergeists are not ghosts at all, but subconscious explosions
of maladjusted youth - which take form. in actuaJ. teleporting of objects about them .
•••.. .Weman in Calif. reports phenomena on TV, with set turned off & later unplugged.
'~isc-shaped objects" hovered, then moved slowly across screen; lasted 40 min., 2
nights in a row •......As the veil thins between 3-D & 4-D, Black Magic appears to
be on the rise. Stores in N.Y. adv. & sell equipnent for it. This is the NEGATIVE
side of the Occult & caJ.ls for EXTREME \-TATCHFULNESS •.••..• Adam Rutherford, 60 years
a student of the great "prophetic" Pyramid, spoke in Wash 'n. He says WW-l was "the
beginning of sorrows "; declares Planet Earth is now "evilly enveloped------things
happen too devilish for humans to be wholly to blame." He expects Armageddon, then
the "old order will canpletely collapse." He sets 1979 as the year the world will
came tmder Divine Rule & God's will shall be done on Earth as it is in Heaven ••.•..
Two miners, trapped. in a black coal mine in Penna. for 2 weeks in Aug., saw phenanenn
which may have fortified their faith in their approaching rescue. They saw a DOOR
covered with BRIGHT BLUE LIGHT. Then there appeared 2 men, who opened the door. On
the other side was a beautit'u1 marble stairway. "We saw what we saw," they said;
"these things happened. " They declared. there was much more---- "too deep to talk
about. II •••••• A pran1nent New Age leader who travels much tells LLP there is a great
surge toward things psychic; says objective proof of former lives, etc., is that
under certain conditions people can talk with strange tongues ("awakening of former
memories. ") •••••• Praninent ParapSycho1.ogist tells of big business executives who are
diverting canpany fUnds into projects that originate on "esoteric levels "; plans &
counseling cane thru ESP channeling, from!!2!!- 3-D intelligence! ..••..• Prof. of Ibye
ics a.t a Southern Univ. bas over 100 students sta.ying after class to hear tapes on
profound New Age subjects. The students don't know it, but the sourte of the tapes
is ''NOT ClF THIS EARTH" ••••••• A Detroit group getting ESP messages fran "space people"
were tol.d by one of the camnunicators that he was .!!! Detroit at that manent, :in the
physical bodl----one at 72 "spacemen'! living in the city & apparently passing as or
diIl.a..ry Earthlings •..... The blueness o£ Washington1s sky - (alwa.ys opposite the sun)
- has been remarked by ma.tJY as being near the point of ffiENOMENA. Such has been pre
dicted by esoterics. At t:lmes it verges on brilliant pale indigo----beaut1ful beyond.
description. Sane think it indicates the planet is entering SCJDe new area in Space
----or is it related to increased cosmic banbardment? How is it where you are?----
Write us.
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*SAUCER FRONT: "Flying Saucers have not died out," says Dr. J. AIle
consultant to the U.S. Air Force. In the Yale Univ. science magazine,
trophysicist writes that there are MORE SAUCER REPORTS this year than ever 'ber"5re, &
for every report that reaches the USAF, there are ma.ny that do not! .•.....Britam's
"great UFO flap" of JuJ..y-August still echoes around the world; it was a HUMDINGER!
In Newcastle, Bebington, Flamborough, Yorkshire, East Lothian-----discs flew by day,
strange lights flew by night. Then came the clincher: CRATEPS began showing up---
saucer-shape4 depressions with a deep cylindrical central hole, & straight-edged
grooves radiating evenly outward. London IS FJ.:,ying Saucer Review covered the story
adroitly; its editor, Waveney Girvan, was quoted in the press, his opinion given
equal hearing with that of the Astronam.er Royal. In Wiltshire, Farmer Roy Blanch
ard's field had an 8-ft. crater----within the circle,not a trace was found of potato
& barley plants which had grown there----"no stalks, no leaves, no roots." Stones
were crushed as i f by sane massive wei@t. A cow nearby had burn marks. Said Farmer
Blanchard, "I believe we have received a visit fram. a spaceship fram. another world."
The RAF blamed a "meteorite" - but Girvan unmasked this as false. The Govt. was
scmewhat shaken as MP's arose in Parliament & openly challenged the Air Ministry for
an answer; then the matter was tabled as unfathanable •.. The Yorkshire Post summa
rized: "About 10,000 people have seen Flying Saucers. Of course, they could all be
wrong ••• " ••••••• Big heacUines in Chicago papers Aug. 6 told. of "flap" in Southern
Illinois, where a "round ball of bright white light" played tag with a car at mid
night along 12 miles of country roads; the l8-yr-old driver (in a "souped-up" car)
hit !20 MPH but couldn't out-race the UFO. At ane point the light glowed orange &
swerved directly over the car; it appeared to be about 12 ft. in diameter. As the
lad reached home----almost speechless with fright----the light halted over the farm
house; his entire family watched in awe. Soon a state trooper, a marshal & a deputy
sheriff arrivedj all saw the UFO cl~b slowly in the southern sky, where it hung
until it faded out at dawn ••••••• Similar reports of daZZling UFO's following autos
came fram. Me1aide, Australia; Mt. Gambier police said lights changing fram. white
to red flew over & alongside cars for many miles .....•.At 9 :18 EM June 20, startled
New Yorkers saw a white, fiery object plunging earthward in the Vicinity of the Bow
ery; next day the NY Mirror said object was "still classed as a UFO." •..•.. An Aug.
report says there is an overall WORLD SEARCH going on for UFO info----special planes
(Lockheed Constellations) are measuring magnetic effects thought to be caused by
Saucers; operation is based in Canada & U.S.; title: "ffiQJECT MAGNET" •.•••••• Any
one honestly concerned about the future of the human race will place Ufologr high on
the list of subjects needing urgent & extens i ve study, says London I s UFO Group LUFORO
- & adds, "UFO's appear to be associated with a mature technological race" ..••.•..
N.J. Saucer Bulletin contains lengthy article by Judge Carter, furtiher confinning the
widely known 1961 Eagle River, Wisc., landing story of Joe Sim.onton ..•....Fonner
technical adviser to Holland's Sec. of Defense now states, '~lying Saucers & flight
into space do confront us with other worlds----perhaps other races •.. " .... On a warm
evening in June, citizens of the small town of Rubidoux, Calif., saw a red glow ris
ing "like a moon" from behind the trees; atop the glowing ovaJ. body 1ImS a "silver
dane with protruding antennas "; it hovered there for 1 hour" then moved slowly to
Mt. Rubidoux, where it paused for another hour before rising suddenly & disappearing .
• • • . . . .Hong Kong IS China Sund.a;y Post recently heacUined news of a "thosphorescent
Flying Saucer, 3 times the size of the Moon, " which sailed over Nairobi, Africa; it
crossed the jungle sky in 5 min. j police & meteorologists were baffled •••..•NICAP
tells LLP they are getting calls fram TV & radio stations all over the U.S., asking
Maj. Keyhoe to be on their discussion programs.
*NICAP'S BLOCKBUSTER IS ON THE WAY! The nation IS largest UFO research group -- NICAP
in Washington -- will shortly fire off its dynamic 128-page Report to Congress(title:
"THE UFO EVIDENCE II ) giving clear, concise, irrefutable proof of the reality of Flying
Saucers. Already there are rumblings fram. the Pentagon. Close observers warn that
"judging by past performance, every conceivable subterfuge will be used by the Air
Force to bury the sUbject. II They expect a hurricane wind of AF propaganda, timed to
meet NICAPl s release head-on. llBut," they add, "censors are not invulnerable; strong
public pressure can topple them." The secrecy lid ~ be pried off----if everyone
IIjumps in & joins the battle II__ ! !
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*HOW THE SAUCER HUSH-UP i'lORKS: A high-level Govt. source has informed NICAP that very
important UFO in:f'ormation is classified ABOVE "Top Secret". No such classification
has ever been known to exist before. According to this unmpeachable source ,material
so classed is unavailable even to many top-ranking officers & officials 1"ho do not
have the ultra-hi
priorit rati
(or "need-to-know"). (Credit: UFO Investigator,
NICAP, Wash.DC
What is world officialdom afraid of? Do they fear panic? Do
they fear the coming of Free Energy & an upsetting of the econany? DO THEY TIID'ffi:
THEIR METHODS CAN HOLD BACK THE DAWN'?
*REIUBLICANS vs. UFO SECRECY: Head of Republican Nat'1. Committee, Wm. E. Miller, says
the committee's Director of Research is studying NICAP's evidence of UFO censorship
for possible action by the G.O.P., aimed at a Congressional probe of unwarranted se
crecy. "Under no circumstances," declared Miller, "should the Gov'G. ever lie to the
.American people." NICAP is cooperating with the committee.
*SAUCERS CAmHT ON FIIM: On the night of June 25, a staff :member of the Quincy (Mass.)
Patriot Ledger was photographing stars on color film, using a 30-min. time exposure.
When developed, the film showed a "clear pattern of orange & white lights which moved
into view, hovered in 7 distinct places, made several right-angle turns, then left
the camera's view." !hoto was supported by dozens of sightings in nearby cities, of
a UFO with similar-colored lights, which maneuvered in sharp ~angular precision
without pausing. Later, New Englanders wi-Gnessed a V-formation of 5 yellowish-white,
oval shaped objects sweeping across the afternoon sky.
?(-ElJROPE'S "FAR-OUT" CONGRESS: Holland's "Disc Digest" describes the packed European
Congress for Borderland Sciences, held last year at Munich, which examined such start
ling new subjects as "Bioteclmics" & "World-renovation". Karl Veit, forthright leader
of UFO research in Germany,gave strong factual data proving that Russian scientific
circles are now DIGGING INTO THE SAUCER MYSTERY. Warning that Russia might soon over
take the Vlest in UFO research,he cautioned the Gov'ts. of the Free World 'bot to ac
cept the censorship of the J.\..merican Air Force without protest." (For shame that such
an indictment of our glorious country is possible! -Ed.)
*WHO'S TURNING 'EM BACK ON'"? Four U. S. satellites have posed a bizarre mystery. First
they went dead -- one by one. Then, after a period of time & with no apparent expla
nation, thE!"J came back to life & began sending signals again. Satellite ANNA, the
blinking signal light, worked well for 2 months -- "'las "out" for 7 months -- then
somehow turned itself on again in Aug. The same trick was staged by TEISTAR-2 .••.
The answer? It would be a minor miracle for the sun's heat to have soldered broken
wires together again correctly - & to have this happen in AI.iL 4 CASES is out of the
question. The scientists on these projects admit they're stUIJll'ed!
*HEAL'llJI FRONT: KREBIOZEN, the anti-cancer drug used with good results on over 5000
terminal cancer patients, has been rejected by the Food & Drug Adm., but Chicago's
pioneering researcher - Dr. Andrew C. Ivy - won't give up. FDA's method: it eval
uated 504 cases; it tossed out 216 of them as "not having cancer in 1st place"; it
then claimed 273 cases showed "insufficient improvement" (most patients were on
death's doorstep when given Krebiozen initially.) Those in the know say that such
audacious distortion of the facts will eventually boomerang. Despite FDA's veiled
threats & pressure tactics, Dr. Ivy told the press he intends to conduct his own
clinical trials of the drug & vindicate his faith in it as an answer to cancer's
scourge
The FDA combined forces with the Amer.Med. Assn. in staging their 2nd
"Congress on Quacke!";}r" (Wash. Oct. 25, 26) - to attempt to destroy the health food
movement & aD. approaches to healing other than the drug aPJ?roach. Watch for the
expected outpouring of AMA "smear propaganda" in radio & TV camnercials,planted news
items, etc. Then watch for a hard-hitting rebuttal by the National Health Federation,
guardian of your freedom of action in the vital field of health. Latter staged a
counter-Congress in Wash. same date •..••• Science is now working on "electronic an
esthesia" to put patients "under" during surgery. Since the body is electrical, it
is possible that a way will be found to "-curn people ON & OFF," says Electronic
World ••... The public is unaware of the "biological dynamite" in camnonly used pesti
cides, declared Nat'l.Cancer Institute's Dr.W.C.Hueper in testimony before a Senate
camm .•.•.. Profiteering on the sick is the No.1 crime on this planet.All necessary
medicine should be dispensed at cost. In this dollar-hungry world, the unfortunate
moral is-n_--''DON'T GET SICK"--!!
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*WAR: We have enough nuclear power on hand. to destroy the ENTIRE GLOBE 125 t:lmes over.
"Our defense spending could be cut by 22 biJ. $.'I> a yr, but the Military-IndustriaJ.
complex won't permit it." Verily, we are slaves to the "God of War" .....We have
stock-piled enough weapons to aim a J.O-ton banb at the head of every man, wanan &
child on the planet. ''We & Russia must now make a choice between the Quick & the
Dead!" (Radio, Aug. 2) •.••. Here, taJ.k of a bill in Congress to limit the Defense
budget so that ''killing a man more than once" wiD. be ~rohibited•.•• Sen. Dodd be
lieves Russia is c~ose to developing the NEUTRON BOMB {it kills people but doesn't
damage buildings) .•••. Univ. of Chicago, birthplace of A-energy & the Bamb, is now
breaking its ties with Military research; "it left a scar on them, " which they de
plore ..•.. The split-second. "liert" under which we live is shown graphicaJ.1¥ in the
movie, "A Gathering of Eagles"; bombs are airborne around the clock; it is possible
for "Eagle" HQs to lift a phone & reach aJJY of these bombing planes instantly, no
matter in how remote a country it ma¥ be flying .••.Member of Socy. for SociaJ. Re
sponsibility in Science writes that he moved his young family to N.Z. a year ago be
cause
faced stark reaJ.ity that totaJ. war is virtua.1J.l inevitable with existi!Jg
trends ...•. Students at MIT, Harvard, YaJ.e, etc. are ho~ding-rrbull sessions Ii haJ.:f'
the night J letting off steam about our "catastrophic course"; generaJ. tone is - "too
late! ~ ...•.England is selling nuclear radiation measuring equipnent to Red China!
.....•Sept . 13 an underground nuclear test was made in Nevada; ''may have equalled
a mil tons of TNT." Rocked. Las Vegas, 65 mL aWB:1, like a rolling earthquake .Much
faJ.lou~ said to have seeped out fran below ground, ruining milk, endangering chil
dren's thyroids, etc .•.. Loyalty to whole of mankin.9: is now a necessity, ss\y"s Dr.
Linus Pauling, heading "Scientists Against The Bcmb."
*MAILBAG: Ma¥ Harvey, N. Z. , writes, "Dear Friends in the Garden, In answer to your
question, our HeraJ.ds of the New Age now numbers some 2000 members J steadily growing,
over the world literature being translated into Dutch, Danish & German" .••.•.•A
renewal sub fran the stormy Dr. Chesney, arch-foe of the medicaJ. "dictators It; he's
hane after a sojourn abroad & writing more books
Our subscriber with the U.S.
P.lanning Commission in Ghana writes of his recent whirlwind tour of Africa ..•.•••
R.M., CaJ.., writes of motoring in a remote area when an object swooped low, as if' to
land. '~e were amazed to discover that Polaroid cameras would pick up discs & ob
jects that were NOT VISIBLE TO THE PHYSICAL EYE. This was verified by the use of 2
Polaroids at the same time, both picking up identicaJ. objects" •.....A.A., Colo., 
says, "Your latest edition is so charged with dynamic, startling news, that I want
extra copies to share with my friends. The UFO is the hopeful news to give to the
world" •..•. H.H., N.Z., writes, "We know that :fallout in N.Z. has increased sharply,
but all this is being kept under cover by politicians" .•... An Ohio minister writes,
"I :feel that the greatest blunder the organized Church can make is its silence on
HeaJ.ing thru :faith & pr8\Ver aJ.one"
:Mrs. H.V. Goodell, 842 N. Laf'8\Vette, L.A.,
tells of sparkling New Age art sre's offering :for Chris"tma.s •.•.•..• Inexhaustible
space writer Arthur Clarke, now haning in Ceylon, buzzed thru Wash In; he tells us
he has recovered from his serious accident & illness. Bravo! I
*OUR BIG DYNAMIC PICTURE (1l"xl4") has made such an impression that calls have came
in :for it in color. Two artists have volunteered to put sane of' them in beautif'ul
oil colors. They are very e:f:fective. The number is o:f necessity limited------can
be had. :for a $5.00 gi:ft to the work o:f the LLP.
*Na:rE: There was no August issue o:f The Little Listening Post.
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*TEE LITTLE LISTENING POST is issued every few weeks, when the- news--"l:)Olls-6ver"---
:from Washington, news Capital o:f the World. It is listening to everything on the
Far-out Front----to everything :from the whispers of lVsticism to the roar of Space
rockets •...••And now, be:fore we blast off, let's take a look at the weather: Quake
in Yugoslavia; landslide in ItaJ.y - thousands killed; quake in Pakistan - 1 million
homeless; hurricane that broke all records by st~ing 4 d.a¥s in one place killed
thousands in Haiti & Cuba & destroyed half' the latter's crops •••..•All this in a
SINGLE DAyrS :NEWS DISPATCHES. Could it be Nature is nudging us to move out-------
toward the stars, perhaps? •.•.•...•••••••• Listen in with The Little Listening Post!
Six Issues :for Three Dollars
Sept. - Oct.
1961

